Ready to live your best EyeMed life?
There’s so much more to your vision benefits than copays and coverage. Get ready to see the good stuff for yourself.

Your network is the place to start
See who you want, when you want. You have thousands of providers to choose from— independent eye doctors, your favorite retail stores, even online options.

Keep your eyes open for extra discounts
Members already save an average 71% off retail using their EyeMed benefits, but our long list of special offers takes benefits even further.

Remember, you’re never alone
We’re always here to help you use your benefits like a pro. Stay in-the-know with text alerts or healthy vision resources from the experts. If it can make benefits easier for you, we do it.

---

1 Based on weighted average of sample transactions; EyeMed Insight network/$10 exam copay/$10 materials copay/$120 frame or contact lens allowance.

Create a member account at eyemed.com
Everything is right there in one spot. Check claims and benefits, see special offers and find an eye doctor—search for one with the hours, location and brands you want. For maximum mobility, try the EyeMed Members App (Google Play or App Store).